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I . The Jungpon's little servant
6. Nandwom Singh, merchant of
Mr. Prrtthap Singh, Tsh~ilder
(iarbyang, our guide
8. Major 5. (ispal Rao
7. Hi5 Righuesfi The gabarJa
4. Mr. N. Rangacbar
8. The Jnngpos's daughter
6, Tibetan offloer
9, The Jungp~n
10. Eumar EEHadgp Engh Pal
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18th to 27th June 1931-Mysore

W

to Almora.

E left Mysore by special train at 5-30 P.M. on the

18th June 1931 and reached Guntakal at 6-55 A . M .
the next day, where we caught the inail train frorn
Madras and reached Bonibay at 6-15 A . M . on the 30th
June 1931. Bombay was very warm and we left it the
same night by the B. B. & C. I. Frontier Mail and reached
Muttra at 5-43 P.M. on the 2lst June 1931.
Muttra was very hot, hot winds were blowing and
there was a dust haze in the atinosphere which
made us very uncomfortable. Leaving Muttra the same
night, we reached Kathgodain at 10-25 A.M. on the 22nd
June 1931, which we left at 1 P.M. aud reached Ranikhet a t 5 P.M. We halted here the next day, and
reached Almora on the 24th June 1931 and stayed there
in the Circuit House, once the residence of General
Ramsay. We halted at Almora till the morning of the
27th June 1931 to complete our preparations for our
forward journey.
His Highness had most graciously supplied every
one of us, including our servants, with plenty oi warm
clothing. Six retired Indian soldiers who had seen
war service-three
of them Ghurkas, and the other
three Kumaonese-were also engaged to guard us right

through. We also carried our own arms i~lldailli~iullition from the Palitce. Besides illy llunible self, t l ~ e
following officers and officials accoi~ipi~~iied
His Higliiiess
on duty :-1. Mr. Sadeg Z. Shah, Assistant Secretary to
His Higliness.
brairla~lyarajUrs, Hon. A.D.C.
2. Col. A. V. SLI
3. Major S. Gopal Rao.
4. Capt. Nabi Khan.
5. Lieut. Nailjaraj Bahadur of the Mysore
Lancers.
6. Mr. A. Venkatasubbayyn, Manager., Private
Secretary's Office.
7. Mr. C. V. Subranianyaraj Urs, Mokhtesar,
Khas Saniukha.
8. Mr. K. Venkatarangayya, Clerk, Private
Secretary's Office.
9. Mr. C. Krishnappa, Sub-Assistant Surgeon.
Mr. Prathap Singh, Tahsildar of Alnlora, who was
on duty with His Highness during our la'st trip to
Badri Narayan, was deputed by the U. P. Government
to accompany the party to arrange for transport,
supplies, etc.
27th June 1931-Almora

to Barechina.

We all woke up at 3 A . M . and were ready to start
at 4-30 A.M. But as the ponies had not yet arrived, as
also the guide,-a Chaprassi of the Almora Tahsil- we
left at 5-30 A.M. and reached Barechina, a distance of
a little over 8 miles, a t 8 A.M. and camped in the
forest bungalow situated on a hillock. There were
pine trees all along the route, and patches of cultivation
in terraces on hill slopes and along the valleys. The
sun was hotter than at Almora owing to the lower
altitude. The bridle-path is tortuous and follows the
hill sides. Near by, on a hill opposite, is the Binsar
Estate, where there is an orchard with a bungalow in
which General Ramsay once lived.

CEAPRASSI NARAYAN ]PUTT

( x ) , OUB GUIDE

Soine very large-sized cardamoms were presented
to l l i x i-lighuess by the local people. The night was
fairly cool with a bright nloon and there was miat in
the valleys in which was running a amall stream. All
our kit was carried on mules.
to Kaneriohina.
We left Harechina at 4 A.M. to go to our next
camp at Kanerichina, a dirstance of 10 or 11 miles.
The first part of our route was all up-hill for about 3
or 4 miles till we passed a cool ridge, but the latter
half was lnostly down-hill. All through, there were pine
trees and we camped at the forest burlgalow siillilarly
situated as a t Barechina. The day was uncoi~lfortably
warm as this place is very much lower down in the
valleys. There are small plots of rice cultivation in the
valley where a small stream is flowing.
28th June 193!-Barechina

29th June 1931-Kaneriohina

to Ganai.

We left the calnp a t 4 A.M. and with the aid of
lanterns, as it was still dark, we walked for about 4 or 5
miles along the course of the stream mentioned in
yesterday's notes till we crossed the Sarju river which is
spanned over by a nice suspension bridge. As the
valley was very narrow and tortuous, we felt it very
warm even in the early morning. But the valley became
broader towards the Sarju, and we had to do a climb
of nearly 2 miles after crossing the river on our
ponies and reached Ganai, a distance of 12 miles, at
8 A.M. and camped at the forest bungalow. Ganai was
very hot during the day, situated as it is in the niidst of
high hills. All the raiyats of the village turned up in
the evening to pay their respects to His Highness who
graciously enquired alter their welfare, and before they
departed they shouted " Mysore Maharaja Ki Jai !
Kailas Jatra Ki Jai ! " and went away quite pleased.

30th June 1991-Qanai to Berinag.

We all got up at 2-30 A.N.and finished our morning toilet. The lmoon was still shining bright and we
left Ganai at 3-40 A.M. and walked up the valley
towards Berinag for about 6 rniles. The path was
mostly level and only towards the end, there was a steep
zig-zag ascent for about 3 ~riiles which we clirrlbed
on horse back reaching Berinag ut 8 A.M.-&
total
distance of 1 2 nliles.
On the way, there were s~llall villages with their
patches of cultivation. Berinag is on a nluch higher
level than Gsriai and we felt the place much cooler. I t
is full of huge pine trees. As usual, we camped a t the
forest bungalow conlnlanding a nice view of the valleys
and mountains. U~lfortuilatelyfor me, the mule that
was carrying my steel suit-cases stulnbled on the way
and my kit was dropped into the valley 100 feet
below, and was much damaged. A large number of
villagers turned up with their drums to pay their
respects to His Highness. I t began to rain a t 5 P.M.the first shower we had during this trip. They grow
tea here, and there is a Dairy Farm about 3 miles
from here at Chonkoorie. Thakore Dev Singh Bhisht
is a wealthy landlord who owils the tea estate and the
dairy a'nd he was granted an interview by His
Highness.
1st July 1931-Berinag

to Thal.

We left Berinag a t 3-45 A.M. and walked for nearly
7 miles, all down-hill, and after crossing over a small
wooden bridge over a stream, climbed up another 3
miles on our ponies to Thal, a distance of about 10
miles in all, and reached there at 7 A.M. On the way
we saw three European missionary ladies who have
settled here. The forest bungalow is situated overlooking a valley and commands a fine view. The
afternoon was very hot. Far away to the north, we
got our first glimpse of snow-clad peaks in the evening.

SUSPENSION BRIDGE-THAL

TO SANDEO

HIL 3IGHNESS AND THE RAJWAR FAMILY OF ASKOT

Dowll below in the valley, flows the Ranigauga, more
t h a r ~a 100 feet wide, over which there is a suspension
bridge. This river is said to be a tributary of the
Kali which we meet later ou.
2nd July i9Si-Thal

to Sandeo.

As usual, we left Thal at 3-45 A.M., got down the
valley and crossing the Ramganga, we got up on our
ponies and clinlbed the first 3 miles of our way, all
up-hill. Our subsequent route was not so steep. As it
had rained yesterday, our path was quite cool and
after covering a distance of 10 miles we reached the
forest bungalow at Sandeo at 7 A.M. All throug11,
there was green grass, various kinds of pine trees and
oak. This was our coolest march so far and reminded
us very much of dear old Ooty. I11 the evening, we
got a glimpse of Nanda Devi, Panch Chuli and Pindari
snow pea'ks far away. Sandeo is about 6,400 feet above
sea level and coirlmands a fine view.
3rd July 1931-Sandeo

I woke up a t 2

to Askot.

and found that it was rainiug
very hard. The rain continued till 5 A.M. when it
changed to a drizzle. We left Sandeo at 5 A.M.and our
path was mostly level with a little ascent here and
there. Most of the distance we walked wit,h our rain
coats on, and reached Askot a t 8 A.M., a distance of 9
miles. Here, His Highness was welcomed by Raj~va~r
Vikranl Bahadur Pal, the biggest landlord here, and by
his uncle, Kumar Ichadga Singh Pal, a retired Deputy
Collector.
It rained throughout the day. I n the valley, they
grow a kind of rice which does not require a constant
supply of water. There are many mango trees here.
We felt the weather cool on account of the rain. For
the first time in my life, I got two leech-bites here, one
A.M.

iu each leg ! Askot is sitid to be 6,000 feet above seit
level.
4th July 1931-Askot

to Balavakot.

We left Askot at 3-30 A.M.i ~ n ddescendecl (low11 u
steep valley for about 3 miles where we cinossed the
roaring ri~pidsof the Gowri Gauga by a. snl;~llbridyr.
A mile or so further on, this river joins the Kali (2i~llgi~.
Again we had to go up-hill or1 the light side of tlie
Kali river in the opposite direction of its course, tlle
path beiug quite narrow in sorne places and also very
slushy on account of yesterday's rain. In some places
our path was several hundred feet above the bed of the
river, and the sides of the valley being almost perpendicular, the least slip by our ponies would have ended
disastrously. At the S C L ) L ~ ( L I ) Lor confluence of the two
rivers known as Jaljeevi, a fair is said to be held in
the rrlonth of October, when several thousand people
collect and the Bhotias from above do a brisk trade in
Tibetan goods which they exchange for other wares. We
reached Balavakot at 8-30 A.M., a distance of 1 2 miles.
Our camp had been pitched on a grassy slope by the
side oi the Kali. We found the place unbearably hot
in the afternoon. The waters of the Kali river are
quite turbid. There are several abandoned houses
here into which Bhotias return during winter from their
permanent abode higher up in Byans or Garbayang.
5th July 1931-Balavakot to Dharchula.

We left Balavakot early morning a t 3-45 A.M.
and reached our next halting place Dharchula, a t 7-30
A.M.,a dista,nce of about I1 miles. Our route was fair
on the whole, with moderate ascents and descents and
fairly level in places, but always following up the
course of the Kali river which was narrow in some
parts and wide at others, ever roaring and surging l'orward. I believe we have to follow up this river right

CROSSING THE KSLI AT DHARCHULA

CROSSING THE KALI AT DHARCHULA

up to Garbayang. We used to be quite near to it
in our descelits, and the river was several hundred feet
below our path iu our ascents. The Kali forms the
line of den~arcationbetween Nepal and British India ;
the other side of the river belongn to Nepal. At Dharcllula itseli, the valley is wide and our side is sloping and
fertile. They grow rice, maize - a most luxuriant cropplantains, mangoes, lemons and oranges. The Nepal
side is fairly steep. His Highness was accominodated
in the local school building and we stopped in tents.
Near our camp, they had fixed several coir ropes
across the river to the Nepal side, and froill oue of the
ropes a trapeze-like thing was hung with an inverted
V-shaped piece of wood resting on the rope, from the
two limbs of which the trapeze was hanging. People
cross the river just as a monkey does, holding on to the
rope by its fingers and toes. Only, these people support
their hips in the trapeze ; but women and nervous people actually sit on the cross-bar and are tied with a
piece of cloth to the trapeze itself and are pulled across.
I t is a very primitive and dangerous method. I wish
they had a regular rope-bridge. The morning was cool
and there were clouds overhanging ; the afternoon was
nearly as sultry as a t Balavakot, the altitude being
only 3,000 feet above sea level and hedged in by hills on
all sides. On the Nepal side, there is a Nepalese Judicial Oficer and a court building. Dharchula reminds
one oi' some parts of Kashmir. They grow rice by
diverting hill streams on to the plots. His Highness
granted an interview in the evening to Swaini Auubhavananda ol the Ramakrishna Thapovan-two iniles froin
here on the route to Khela.
to Khela. .
As our route to our next stage, i.e., to Khela. was
not negotiable by laden mules, all our kit aa,s sent
by coolles. The route followed up the course of the
soine places ollly 3
Kali and was very narrow-in
6th July 1931-Dharohula

feet wide or even less. I t was passable lor about 4
rniles and the last bit of about 4 rniles was a very steep
zig-zag ascent paved with rough stones and slippery.
I t made one feel almost giddy to look down into the
valley. As we left our last carnp a t 5 A.M., we ielt the
sun very sharp when we reached Khela at 9-30 A.M.,a
distance of 10 miles. Khela is amidst steep hills arid
there is no room even to pitch tents. We camped in a
few houses belonging to the Patwari ol the place. 111
fact, to-day's march was one of the most difficult we have
had so far. On the opposite side ol our camp, the zigzag path along the steep hill side leading to our next
halt, is fairly discouraging to pedestrians. We felt
much cooler here, the altitude being 5,500 feet. We
halt here to-morrow also and engage new ponies and
coolies.
7th July 1931-Halt

a t Khela.

The whole morning has been misty and a mild
sunshine appeared after 10 o'clock. Our advance party
to Thithla left this morning. The sky was cloudy during
the whole afternoon and the atmosphere very sultry.
8th July 1931-Khela

to Thithla.

We left Khela at 5 A.M. and reached Thithla a t
9-30 A.M.,a distance of 8 miles. We had to get down
the valley for about a mile and after crossing a rapid
stream-a tributary of the Kaii-by a bridge, we began
the ascent mentioned yesterday locally called K l ~ a d i
C1~ndhn.i or steep ascent. The local people climb
these hills quite easily as they are accustomed to it.
I t was about 3 miles to the top of the ridge and the
sure-footed Bhotia ponies and mules took us up panting
and stopping for breath every now and then. They are
all unshod. After some more ascents and descents and
meeting two nice villages and several hill streams, we
reached our destination. It had rained heavily the

previous night and the ground was all damp. Our tents
were pitched iri a small sloping field and it was cold
enough to make us put on warm clothing. I n the
evening, s good many villagers came to us for medicines
and we gave them as much as we could spare. Medical
hell) for these hill tracts iu quite inadequate. 011 a hill
opposite to our calrlp, there is a luxuriant growth of a
species ol' fir trees. The altitude of this place is 9,000
feet. Mr. Sadeg Z. Shah composed some doggerel to-day
about our pr-eseut trip.
9th July i931-Thithla

to Galagar.

We left Thithla at 4-40 A.M. I t was rather chilly,
especially after yesterday's rain. The first 4 miles
was all down-hill. We met some nice villages with
their cultivation and several small mountain streamsthe water supply for these villages. Then we had to
go up-hill ior about 4 miles. All through this portion,
there were fairly tall trees with plenty of green vegetation in between, and several wild flowers, some white
on top and bluish below and others, light blue. There
were a lot of ferns and orchids, some of them growing on
the trunks of the trees. Sometimes these trees were
covered over with graceful creepers ; also clusters of
thin green bambdos were in abundance. After reaching
the top of the ridge, 10,000 feet above the sea level, we
had to descend for about a mile and a half and cross a
stream. 'The rest of our path was fairly easy. We
reached Galagar, a. distance of 11 miles, a t 9-30 A.M.
Both the ascent and the descent of the ridge were through
a very damp path with a lot of decaying dead leaves.
Ail the same, the air was bracing and we did not feel
tired. The path was also very slippery. Our camp
was pitched overlooking a valley on small flat bits of
ground just big enough for a single Kashmir tent. The
sky was cloudy and the weather was cool, the altitude
of the place being 8,000 feet ; but we were pestered by too
many flies owing to the iact that the same camping
9

d

Opposite to our
ground is used by Bhotia traders.
camp the hill is well wooded. Our trusty ponies carried
us over all the ascents, pantirig and gaspiug, while we
walked all the descents.
10th July 1931-Galagar to Malpa.

We left Galagar at about 5 A.hI. uild rode on our
ponies for about 2 illilea and then our descent to the
bed ol' the Kali river began. We had to dismount fro111
our ponies as this stretch is fit neither for ponies nor
for du,r(lics. As usual, the path had beell paved mostly
with l-ough stones, and the zig-zags were steep and in
some places slippery arid slushy owing to last night's
rain. We had ~rlissedthe Kali river during the last two
stages, and renewed our acquaintance with it again.
After descending with great caution Tor about 2 miles,
we crossed the river by a tenlporary bridge to the Nepal
side, i.e., to the left bank of the river, as otherwise, we
would have had to do another dangerous 4 miles
through Nirpani (waterless region) over a mere goattrack. People are forced to take this route if the
Kali is in floods. We walked over rough stones and
boulders right on the river bank, now turning this way
and now that, up and down, helter-skelter! We again
crossed the Kali where it was narrowest and began our
ascents and descents through rugged narrow paths,
always precariously clinging to the edge or side of a
precipice. This was the most dangerous part of the
route and tired us very much. This path is unspeakable for nervous people. At last, we reached Malpa a t
about 9-30 A.M.,a distance of 10 miles. Two mountain
torrents, one from t'he Nepal side and another bigger
one from our own side, rush in a waterfall to the Kali
during this march. Our camp was pitched on the bank
of the river in constant view of its noisy, turbulent
waters. Within a stone's throw, another mountain
torrent joins it from the right. One of our ponies fell
down the K7~zidand was much injured and another that

CROSSING THE HAL1 TO THE NEPAL SIDE
ON THE WAY TO MALPA

came for us froin Garbayaiig fell into the river on the
way and died. I give below with irluch pleasure Capt.
Nabi Khan's poetic effusion as regards to-day'n illarch :Fro111 Galagar to Gurbayai~g,we crawled eight miles,
Over boulders and rocks of every size,
To call it R road, is all dam11 lies,
'Ti8 a short clut to Heaven, if you nlip sidewise.
The Medical Prof'c~nsor- what shall I s a j of his fate Y
Every few step8 he progressetl, lie ~ n a d ea l o l ~ gwait.
For a ~nile,we passed through the Nepal State,
The tenth of J u l y is a memorable date.
Our beloved hiahitraja, he led tlle whole way,
His killdliess and charity, lily words fail t.o say,
O ! Lord of the Ki~ilns! t,o You we all pray,
0 ! Guarci arid protect him, each hour of the day.

Most of the hills are bare and there are very few
trees. The elevation is 7,200 feet.
11th July 1931-Malpa to Budi.

We left Malpa at 5 A.M. and reached Budi at 3 A.M.,
a distance of about 7 miles. This bit of our journey
comes only second to our yesterday's niarch in every
way. We rode for about a mile and then had to walk,
as it was not safe to ride. The path was extremely
narrow and, as usual, on the edge of a precipice, and
there were gaps in several places due to landslips.
These were bridged over by beams thrown across and
covered over with rough pieces of wood laid across, with
earth on top. There were several landslips, some of
them recent, and in one spot we heard a large stone
falling into the valley with a crash from above us, as
soon as we had passed the place! I t was, moreover,
raining most of the way. We were again alongside the
Kali river which was deep down in the valley. As we
went higher, there were huge masses of snow on either
side of the water in the valley. There were few trees
on our way. The last 3 miles, we were able to ride
and after getting down a valley and crossing a big

mountain stream over a bridge of the s;~nlekind as tliat
described above for filling gaps aud I;tli(islips, we liad
again to ascend for about half a ~riileand rt~aclledour
camp, pitched on a flat piece of grouud about two acres ill
extent. Near by, is the village of Hutli, irtistliug or1 the
hill slopes and looking pretty from a distauce with its
patches of cultivation. Our calupi~lgground is encloset1
by a sort of conrpound wall, about 4 feet higli, l~iatleby
piling rough stones over one another. Outside the wall
is a slriall stream which is onr water supply. Tn sorr~e
of our camps, we had to fetch water irorrl a distalice of
as much as a mile. On the Nepal side, I see a large niass
of snow in a depression in the hill and sonle small trees.
Also there are lots of wild flowers round about us. I t
is a pity I cannot name them. We had bright sunshine
ti11 4 P.M. and the weather afterwards became cloudy
with chill winds blowing. The elevation of the place is
9,600 feet. The weather cleared during twilight, showing some fine snow-clad peaks on the Nepal side.
12th July i93i-Budi

t o Garbayang.

We left Budi at 5 A.M. towards Garbayang. After
a march of about a mile, we had to go up a very steep
zig-zag for nearly 2 miles on our ponies when we
came upon more level ground, and from here we
descended about 2 miles over gentle slopes and reached
the village of Garbayang at 7-30 A.M., a distance of about
5 miles. On the way, every now and then, we saw
snow in the hollo\vs and there were moderately tall fir
trees throughout. There is plenty of level ground at
Garbayang for cultivation and the village is a big one
for these parts, but very smelly and dirty. The population is of a mixed kind-Bhotias and a few Tibetans,
most of whom were ugly and dirty. There is a school
here and 30 children-all
ill-nourished-welcomed
His
Highness with songs. Our camp is situated overlooking
the Kali, deep down in the valley, on a level piece of
ground surrounded by cultivated fields. It is very cold

I
OUR SERVANTS IN WARM CLOTHING AT GARBAYANG

here, the temperature being 56OF early in the morning.
The elevation is 10,500 feet. In the evening, Tibetans
came to sell locally made woollen carpets and boots. The
sole is made of thick woolleu twivt and the top is of
multi-coloured pieces of broad cloth, velvet, etc., and
reaches up to the knee. Sometirnes they cover the sole
which is an inch and a quarter thick with thin leather.
I also saw the third day funeral ceremonies of the
Bhotias. They pile up wood and set fire to it and
dance in a circle all round to the music of drums and
cymbals-men, women and children-with a shield in
the left hand, and a naked sword in the right. Now and
again, they drink some liquor out of a small cup from a
wooden bottle. The liquor is made by them out of fermented rice and jaggery without any special license
from the authorities.
13th July 1981-Halt

a t aarbayang.

We halted here to-day and we have to do the same
tomorrow as well, as one of the bridges ahead required
repairs. The night was very cold, and from 8 in the
morning till 2 in the noon, we ha'd brilliant sunshine
and then, alternate sunshine and drizzling rain.
Some Tibetans have come here from Taklakot with
some ponies for us. These people keep their hair uncut
and part it in the centre in front, and plait it behind. as
our women do in the south. They have very little growth
of hair on the upper lip and no beard. They are
strong and sturdy. A Tibetan village headinan from
Taklakot, said to be a mililary officer who has to mobilise a thousand fighting men wheu called upou by the
Government to do so, came here with another Tibetan,
supposed to be rich but in tattered garments. They
paid their respects to His Highness and noted down the
strength of our party, the extent to which we were
armed and the object of our visit and went away. At
about 6 P.M. the Rani of Sanghai (U. P.),a most venerable
looking old lady who is also on a pilgrimage to Kailas,

had an interview with His Highness. Ktunar Khadga
Singh Pal is itlso accoinpailyiilg tlie Rai~ilooking after
her comforts. At s ~ ~ ~ l the
s e t weather was clear, and
while there was sliadow in the valley, solr~es~iow-clad
peaks opposite to us on tlie Nepal side were brilliantly
lit and looked grand.
14th July 1931--Halt a t Garbayang

(co/lttl.).

Last night it railred heavily and the rnoniing was
very cold. There was drizzling rain alrnost the whole
morning. His Highness and sorrle of us went down the
valley to the river bed for a walk. Our advailce party
left this at 12 NOON. The afternoon has been sunny.
15th July 193i-Garbayang

to Kalapani.

We left Garbayang at 6 A.M.and reached Kalapani
at 10-15 A.M.,a supposed distance of 9 nliles, but it rnay
be a mile or two more. Itre had to descend a t first to
the bed of the Kali river, a distance of about half a
mile. I t was very slippery and inore than two inches
of clay had stuck to the soles of our hob-nailed boots !
Then for about a mile we followed up the course of the
Kali and crossed to the Nepal side of the river as our path
was narrow and risky. We were glad that there were
no very steep ascents or descents and rriost of the route
was fairly level. But, if ever there was a stony path, it
was this. I n very many places it was impossible to ride
or go in a tlnntlie and much walking was tiresome owing
to the rarefied atmosphere. On the Nepal side there
was a strip of about 2 furlongs width right along the
Kali and this was well cultivated. There are many
pine trees on both sides that were not so well-grown as
at Ranikhet. There were also wild white roses and
many small plants with white, yellow, pink and blue
flowers. After going for about 5 miles in Nepal territory, we re-crossed to our side pretty tired. At Kalapani
we again crossed the Kali.

J U X ( ; ~ ~ O N ' SS ~ ~ I E S

MILITARY OFFICElC A N D l i l S E'IIIEND

Our camp was pitched on a piece of level ground
at a height of about 50 feet from the river bed. A small
brook from a rjpring behind our camp rushed past us
and is supposed to be the source of the Kali. So, our
water supply was easy. In one of the sharp turns on our
way, illy pony went on its knees aud nly saddle slipped
to the left with nly feet still in the stirrups. Luckily,
servants helped me. I extricateti inyself and was not
hurt. We had brilliant sunshine almost the whole
afternoon, and did not feel as cold as in our last camp.
High up on the hills, there is snow in the hollows, and
on our way also we had to pass over a huge mass of
snow. The rapid in the valley below us, is said to be
a tributary of the Kali. The altitude is 12,000 feet and
some of us feel slight giddiness.
16th July 1931-Kalapani

to Siangohum.

We all got up a t 3
and our lrlules left at
4-30 A.M. with our kit. We ourselves started at 5 A.M.
and reached Siangchum, supposed to be 5 or 6 miles
distant, a t 7-45 A.M. Half of our way was fairly level
but full of loose stones varying in size froin a marble to
a large football ; this, of course, made our progress
slow.
We had to cross several hill-streams on the way
and there were no trees at all, only sllrubs. The hills
were bare, and here and there were found some green
patches of grass and of snow as well. Luckily, it was
not raining. The last 2; miles of our journey was a
steady pull up along a iuountain streanl, till at last we
reached a slope of about 1 0 acres-our cainping ground.
Siangchuln is only a halting place and there are no
houses or cultivation of any kind. On the uray we
met parties of Bhotias who had camped with their laden
mules, sheep or goat herds or donkeys. The elevation
is 15,000 feet and it is very, very cold. We are within a
stone's throw of the snow patches. One of our party,
Mr. Venkatarangayya, got shortness of breath owing t o

the elevation and became very depressed. We thought
it very risky to take hi111 further np and so arrauged to
send hi111 back to Dharchula where there is a r~~nall
hospital at Rarnakrishrx-i Thapovan.
17th July 1931 -8iangohum to Taklakot.

All last night we felt it bitterly cold in spite of all
our warm clothing, arid most of us had a headache and
did not sleep well. Moreover, it was drizzling the whole
night and in the morning also. So, when we got up at
~ A . M . it
, was a task to finish our morning toilet, etc., in
that bitter cold. We left Siangchum at 5-20 A.M. in
pouring rain and went on our ponies to Lipulekh Pass
(elevation 16,750 feet) through slippery winding paths
and over large areas of snow where the hoofs of our
ponies would get buried for over a foot in depth. Many
felt queer owing to the elevation and very much out of
breath and incapable of any exertion. The Pass is
nearly awe-inspiring and makes one think of the majesty
of the Almighty.
Perfect stillness prevailed right through the Pass ;
but it was nothing to the local people. After crossing
the ridge, we had to make a steep descent of nearly a
mile when we reached a shallow valley through which
a stream was running, receiving many tributaries from
the melting snows on hill tops on either side.
Our path lay along the stream and the valley was
so broad that we felt we were in the plains again. The
hills were all bare and not even grass was growing on
them, though in shape they resembled the Ooty downs.
The sun was sharp and we wended our way to Taklakot,
a distance of 12 miles, reaching it at 10-30 A.M. Lipulekh
Pass forms the boundary between British India and Tibet.
A fine canal is led from the stream which irrigates many
acres of land. The village is fairly large ; the houses
are built of mud and stone and roofed over with mud
on wooden joists and sticks. The Tibetan villagers are
extremely ugly and dirty, varying in complexion from
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9, His HSghnms the Maharaja
l0. Tibetsn nassr
11. The Juxlgpoa's daughter
la. The Janmon

THE JUNGPON AND HIS DAUGHTER
WlTH HIS DUCKS+.-

jet black to brown and all the men wear large ear-rings
in their left ear. The village is situated on the right
bank of the Karnali river, and on a large piece of level
ground or1 the left bank of it, our camp was pitched.
I~rlirletliatelybehind our camp, on a ridge about 300 feet
above us, is the residence of the Jungpon (a Tibetan
Coirlniisrjioner and District Magistrate) which looks
like a castle. Attached to it is also a large Buddhist
~uoiiastery.
The Jungpon paid a visit to His Highness ill the
evening and presented seine Tibetan carpets. The
interview took place with the help of Rhotia interpreters
and group photos were taken. He was acco~npaiiied
by his daughter also, a girl of 14 or 15 years, and was
rliuch interested in our binoculars and cameras. He
was tall and well-built and had an air of authority
about him. All round on the hills patches ol snow
are visible. There are no trees at all, not even grass ;
but they grow barley, peas, and some other crops.
Manv Tibetans were revolving their prayer-wheels.
~ e r and
i
there stones smeared with red earth were
piled up and amidst the piles, sticks were fixed to which
rags of various colours were tied, and on some of the
stones Buddhist prayers had been carved. I t is not half
so cold here as at our last halt, though the 'elevation is
13,100 feet.
18th July 1931-Halt

at Taklakot.

We had a fairly cold night and in the morning the
sun was quite bright and warm. So, we discarded
most of our extra warm clothes and at about 8 A.M.
began the zig-zag ascent to the residence 01 the Jungpon
over a mere footpath that was slippery owing to
loose, stony soil. The hill sides were all loose, the result
of old landslides, leaving here and there some cave-like
dweliings with narrow openings that looked like the
bastions of a castle. When we reached the top of the
ridge, the Jungpon received His Highness and conducted
3

us through a narrow p:Lssage to his residence. Alter
passing through a gate and ascending a few steps, we
entered a sort of courtyard ill which his rllules were
housed, and on a srllall teibracc. was tied his ferocious
Tibetan dog who was barking arrd tugging at his ropes
to reach us. He was 5 fat, black clog with bandy legs,
lots of hair and a huge Lead. Again, we ascended
through a flight of steps to another dirty courtyard in
which several black- and silver-smiths were working at
a saddle for the Jungpon. They were very dirty and
one of them was ferocious looking. Then, he conducted
us to his private roorn where we were all rnade to sit.
The roorii was dark with only one window and in one
side there was an i~nageof Buddha and various other
images with silver and bronze bowls containing consecrated water, bells and other accessories of worship, all
neatly arranged on wooden steps. The walls were
painted with dragons, parrots, deer, etc., on a green
background. The whole place was smelling of stale
butter and ghee. Por himself, he had a cosy raised dais
with cushions and Tibetan carpets. Above hirn, on the
wall were hung some fire arms of Chinese make and a
small stringed musical instrument on which he played
some short Tibetan airs. The Jungpon was presented
with a gramophone (His Master's Voice, Model 101, with
an automatic stop) and three of Indubaia's records,
which he was taught to handle and a pair of binoculars
also. He showed much interest in His Highness's Malacca
walking stick which had a dog's head with a silver muzzle
carved at the end of the bent handle. This beautiful
stick was actually snatched by him and he was mightily
pleased with it. By the way, there was a dark room in
one of the passages which was used as a lock-up and
which made one's blood creep. Next, he took us to the
large monastery adjoining, which was several storeys
high, all with mud roofs with small covered openings
on the top for ventilation and the escape of smoke. The
flooring is made of pebbles and clay beaten together.
I n a fairly spacious hall supported on crudely carved
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LAMAS I N PRAYER AT TAKLAKOT .MONASTERY
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TIBETAN DANCERS OP TAKLAKOT

-

pillars, there were wooden seats for the Lamas and long
narrow mattresses for the smaller Lamas and the boy
priests or uovices, arrauged in rows for them to sit or
eat their food.
On a higher level was the sanctum iiz which there
was a clay irnage of a sitting Buddha painted in gold
with a pleasing expression and another of the Dalai
Lama, with various accessories for worship consisting of
silver and brass cups, lamps full of butter with burning
wicks, drums, cymbals, etc., too numerous to mention.
There was also a bowl made of the upper half of a
human skull lined inside with silver plate out of which
consecrated water is doled out with a spoon to the devotees. All round, on shelves, they had arranged their
library. The whole place was dark and smelling of
stale butter. The Lamas and their pupils were, as usual,
very dirty and clad in brown or chocolate woollen
gowns and a kummerbund and had their heads close
cropped. The Chief Lama was next visited. He was
a very old man and made kind enquiries about us and
gave some prasadam consisting of some incense mixed
with dry moss and a piece of thin muslin received from
the Dalai Lama with his blessings. In all the dark
passages there were the inevitable prayer-wheels and
drums which the devotees turn round while passing.
The ~vholeatmosphere was very filthy. How much of
spirituality lurks behind all this, it is hard to say! At
last, we took leave of the Jungpon and at about 11 A.M.
wended our way back to camp in the hot sun. I n the
evening, at about 5 P.M., a party of Tibetan dancers-men
and two women sent by the Jungpon fantastically
dressed, the men wearing masks and baggy trousers
which bulged out when they danced round, and the
women wearing several tassels round the waist that
spread out along with their skirts like an umbrelladanced before His Highness for about half an hour to the
accoinpaniment of a Tibetan drum and a pair of brass
cymbals worked by a woman. I t was quite weird. I n
fact, all about the Tibetans reminds one of the Rakshasas

or giants of our Puranas as depicled on our stage even
now in the south. Several Tibetali curios sucll as
their carved, painted tables or stools, hro11zc. bells, tlleir
silver filigree work, kettles, etc., were bror~glrtto r':~lllp
for sale a detailed descriptiou of wllicll is I I ~ I I ~ ~ C ~ S S ~ L I ' Y
here as they can be better appreciated by ;tctu:illy heeing
them, just as Mr. Nabi Klli~llls~110t0gri~l)ll~
will, 1 ail1
sure, be more eloquent than lriy poor word-l,ictu~mt~s.
We all possess so ri~uchof \voolle11 war111 clotlliug that
I find woollen fibres incorporated ill our chsputhies!
The whole day, strong winds were blowing and the
evening was chilly, and the crescent of the rrloon in tlie
clear blue sky showed the chain of hills with their
snows far away from us to much advantage with a belt
of clouds behind them near the horizon ard tlle silence
made the whole atmosphere peaceful. As fuel is scarce
in Tibet, we found dry yak dung, dry roots and shr~lk)~
stored in the Jungpon's residence. Not a single yak is
to be seen here as many of them died recently of
rinderpest. The Lamas wear their boots ever] inside
the sanctum and dogs move about freely everywhere.
The Jungpon had a table lamp in his worshipping room
that had a revolving shade, the escape of hot air
through holes in the top of the shade, keeping it going.
There is not a drop of water on the ridge and wonlen
carry water in iron drums on their backs from the river.
The Tibetans--men and women-are strong and sturdy,
and when they wish to show respect to others, they put
their tongues out several times. They live mostly on
meat, either fresh or dried, and s n t t ~(fried wheat
powder) and rarely, some kind of bread.
19th July 1931-Halt

a t Taklakot

(colltt7.)

The night was cold and the sun was quite sharp in
the morning and throughout the day. There were also
strong, cold winds blowing. As tra,nsport arrangements had to be made and as there was also a mela or
function in the monastery above, we halted here to-day

TAKLAKOT MONASTERY

too. Our advance party left us at 12 NOON. His Highness
again visited the monastery and presented khillata to
tlie Chief Lama who held a regular religious durbar.
As I did ]lot feel equal to going up again to-day, I could
llot attend it. Mr. Nabi Khan took photographs. I t
appears tlle Head Lama took his seat on a special dais
alld he was first given consecrated water and some tea.
The other Lanlas were then given the sarne and betwixt
cllnntingn, they all partook of dried meat, snttzt and
solme k i d of cake. The devotees made their offerings
to the Lal~ia,and ill return got his blessitlgs. Mr. ~ h a h
got some duck's eggs to-day for his table from Lake
Manasarowar. They are nearly four times the size of it
hen's egg.
20th July 1931-Taklakot

t o Rungung.

To-day's march was one of the easiest we have
had so far. We left Taklakot at 5 A.M. and got down
to the bed of a stream which we crossed by a wooden
bridge. Proceeding further, we met several villages on
the way with their fields in which they grow barlev, peas
and oats and with their flock of sheep, goats and'a few
ca,ttle. The hills on either side resemble in sbape the
downs of Ooty but are completely devoid of any vepetation. These villages are to be found wherever there is a
hill stream. I n the level portions, a kind of thorny sllrul-,
grows which is uprooted and dried and along rv'itb dry
yak dung cakes forms their fuel. There mas no grass
on the way and only three or four trees looking very
much like the willow in one village only. After doink
8 miles, we came upon a grassy maidan of fa'ir extent
with a brook by its side and camped there 2 nliles
this side of Rungung village as we were told there was
difficulty of water supply there. The whole day has
been sunny with strong, chill winds. The elevation is
14,400 feet. Our path was very stony to-day too. Yerfect stillness prevailed throughout, but for the jingling of
bells on the necks of our ponies, or the bark of a village

dog on our approach. We did not come across any
birds even. Ever since we reached the higher altitude8
we could not get ally fresh vegetables or fruits. We
brought a good quantity of potatoes, oliiona, i'lrsll apples,
tiillled fruits, vegetables anti preserved milk f ro~ri
Alniora. Rice is underboiled at these lieiglltrs. Our
lips and noses are cracked 011 accoluit of the cold and
we apply elnollients. 01 some distant, low hills,
-low to us because the whole Tibetan plateau is or) an
average 14,000 feet above sea level-there
are patches
of snow.
21st July 1931-Rungung

to Gori-Odial.

We left our camp near Rungung a t 5 A.M. as usual,
in bitter cold. Our path lay through a iriaiclan about
half to one mile broad with a chain of low, bare hills to
our right and a strealn with another chaill of hills, with
streaks of silvery snow to our left. The illaidan was
either sandy or stony, devoid of any trees and with
some thorny shrubs here and there. In fact, it was like
going through a mountainous desert, the several small
hill streams corresponding to the oases. There was
perfect stillness save for the sounds of our horses' hoofs
or the murmuring of any stream that we crossed. I n
addition, the thick mist that pervaded the whole morning
lent a very sorrlbre aspect. It was a gradual ascent to
our next halting place near Gori-Odial, a distance of
about 11 miles, which we reached at 8-30 A.M. I n some
low-lying places near the streams, there was some thin
and stumpy grass. The camp was pitched on a grassy
maidan very much cut up into numerous ruts like a
bog and with a small brook running through it. I t
was bitterly cold, windy and cloudy till about 11P.M.,
so that no view could be had. Here, we saw a few
yaks that are used for carrying pack-loads. The elevation is about 16,000 feet and not a single bird was seen
to-day. I n the evening, we had bright sunshine and
the sky cleared and behind our camp we got a magni-

MANASAROWAR CAMP

ficent view of one of the Gurla Mandhatha Peaks
rounded like the top of a Zi?~yn?]~
covered extensively
with pure white silow which the sun lit up brilliantly.
Cold winds were unbearable in the evening and till a
late hour of the night, which we all felt extre~nely
cold.
22nd July 1931-Gori-Odial

to Manasarowar.

The early morning was very cold and misty. We
left our camp near Gori-Odial a t 5-30 A.M. a i d wended
our way through extensive, tra~bren,stony plains bordered
on either aide with bare hillocks for about 3 miles,
when we crossed a broad river-bed, full of sllioofh
rounded stones with a rapid in the centre. Frolll here
onwards, it was a gradual ascent of about GOO feet to the
Gurla Pass which is said to be about 16,200 feet above
the sea level, and very near the snow-clad Gurla
Mandhatha Range. On either side of us there were
bare hill slopes much like Ooty downs. When we
reached the end of the Gurla Pass, we found the sun
rising above a ridge to the.left of us which soon lifted
all the mist that pervaded till now. Froin here we had
a clear view of Lake Manasarowar with its blue waters
separated from Rakastal, another lake, by a chain of
low hills. We ought to have had a glimpse of Kailas
Peak also, but unfortunately it was hidden from us by
clouds. After descending for about a mile fro111 the
Gurla Pass towards the Manas Lake atnd going for about
3 miles over the broad level ground along its shore,
we reached our camp at 9 A.M., pitched olily about 30
feet from the water's edge and in full view of the lake,
a distance of about 10 or 11 miles from our last camp.
Lake Manasarowar is no doubt beautilul, situated as it
is, in an extensive basin amidst hills. Its water looks
blue from a distance but is clear as crystal and sweet.
I t is fed by the melting snows of the hills all round, as I
am told that they have very little rain in Tibet. Prom
above, it looks oval in shape and Mr. Scherring and some

others estimate its circunlference at about 40 inileu,
though a Japanese Ruddhisl monk, Ekai-Kawagucl~i,
who spent 3 years in Tibet and has published a book,
gives it as 200 miles arid says that the lake is inor-e or
less octagonal in shape. But objects that look near in
these :tltitudes are really distitnt owing to a11 optical
illusion, the result of the ruref action of the t~t~ilosphere.
I air1 illcliiled to think that the irrouk is right. His'
I-ligllness and all the Hindus in the camp, bathed in the
lake. The water is cold enough to make one gasp for
breath and shiver for half an hour afterwards. We all
L the manes of our ancestolns as this is
offered ~ C C ? ~ I C L )to
considered a sacred lake, not only by us, but by the
Tibetans as well. Fishing in the lake is forbidden.
There are no islands in this lake unlike in Rakastal
which is irregular in shape and contains several small
bare islands. However, I must mention that after seeing Manasurowar, we cannot despise the beautifui
Wular Lake of Kashmir, or our own Krishnarajasagara
and the Vanivilas Lakes.
I t speaks volumes for the indefatigability of our
ancestors in that they traversed all these difficult passes
and have given descriptions of these lakes and snow-clad
mountains in our Puranas. I n the evening there was
an unpleasant, strong, cold wind which choked any one
even trying to speak facing the wind. I found to my
surprise that the numerous clusters of thorny bushes,
the only vegetation that thrives here, burn well even
raw, and were used as fuel by our coolies. I t is locally
called rlanza. The Tibetan's dirty habits can be attributed to the lack of fuel, the intense cold of the place
even during summer and his extreme poverty. We
have not yet been lucky enough to see any swans in
Lake Manasarowar-probably they have fought shy of
our large camp. There is some thin, sharp grass in our
maidan which the ponies relish. The elevation is about
14,900 feet. The Rani of Sanghai along with Kumar
Khadga Singh Pal is also with us since j o i n i ~ ~our
g camp
a t Garbayang, and some sadhus who are also pilgrims

to Kailas are being helped with money and provisiolls
1,otll by our Maharaja and by the Raui Saheba.
23rd July 1931-Manaearowar

to Jieu Gompa.

We left our last carlip on the western shores of
tlie lake at 6-30 A.M. and went along its water's edge
towards the noi.tll for al~out6 niiles. On the way. oil a
steep hill, with loose slippery aide towards the lake, there
was a monastery which Ilis Highness and others visited.
I believe it was very dirty and not half so good as the
one at Taklakot. After we had gone about Ci niiles,
we saw several ducks of moderate size in the lake-sonle
white in colour with it black patch over their lieads,
others grey or brown ; also some kind of srrialler birds
on the shore which flew away on our approach. We
had now to detour to our left over a gradual ascent and
then through extensive barren plains supposed to be a
region of gold deposits. We did another 5 i1iilc.s and
reached our camp, pitched on tlie shore where there is
an outlet for the lake which is said to form the source
of the Sutlej or the Indus, at 9-30 A.M., a distance of
11 miles. Near by there is a hot sulphur spring and
over a hillock. is Jieu Goinpa, a monastery with an
uninviting exterior which we did not care to visit.
About noon. we had just a glimpse of the Kailas Peak
in the distance through a gap in the clouds. Piercingly
cold winds were blowing throughout the day and it was
a wise thing to remain within the tent, though the
sun was shining bright. On the opposite side to 11s.
there is said to be another outlet to the lake which
forms the source of the great Brainhaputra nver. One
of our men, Harikar Seshachar, has developed bronchopneumonia after yesterday's cold bath in the lake.
24th July i93!--Jim

Gompa t o Barkha.

We left Jieu Golnpa a t 5-30 A.M. passing tl~rougli
extensive maidans bordered on both sides by lrilis,
4

sonletinies sandya rid at others rocky, witli the same ( l n r t ~ n
bushes that had black ci~terpillar~s
ari illcl~ u~ltl:L half
long about them, and re;~olied I l i ~ ~ b k 1ili~id~11
l~i~
at tile
foot of the Kailss Range at 8-30 A.M., :L distance oE ai~out
8 irliles. On the WiLY we saw s11i;ill hares rl~iirli~lg
about. There were also some I1ower.s ~*eseiribli~lg
chrysantheinum, the size of n quarter antla, yellow ill
the centre and with thin blue petals. There is plenty
of thin, withered grass. We llad :L glirripse of Kailas
Peak when the clonds had cleared. It looked like a
huge castle built over a hill and capped by a gigantic
dome, all snow-covered with, on one side stones jutting
out at regular intervals from the base to the apex in two
parallel rows, as if steps had been constructed. Tliough
the sight was pretty, there was nothing majestic about
it. Where our camp had been pitched, it is all clayey
soil and there are no stones ; a small streani meanders
in a sort of boggy ground. It is probably an old lake
bed. These plains would serve for beautiful aerodromes. There are only two houses here. We saw a
large herd of yaks here. The whole afternoon we are
having terrible cold winds.
I n this rarefied atniosphere neither beasts nor men can exert much. There
is a " Tarjun " or assistant to the J~lngponhere, who
can depute any one he likes to act for him during his
absence. His Highness visited his residence. He conducted us into a fairly dark room with a single small
window, and it was furnished in the same style as that
of the Jungpon a t Taklakot. There was also a stripged
musical instrument like a banjo on which he played
two short Tibetan tunes singing them himself at the
same time. We also visited the dwelling of a Tibetan
shepherd. It was a square pit about 10 feet square
and waist deep in the ground, and smoothened with
mud paste and roofed over with cloth made of yak hair
which is water-proof. They had built a mud stove
inside for cooking and in one corner there was a small
image of Buddha with cups for water, lamp, etc. I t
was quite snug inside. The whole family resided in

tliin sirlgle rooill. Their fuel consisted of dnnta root a i d
stalk with tlie dung of COW, yak, sheep aiid horse.
They had b e l h w ~a l ~ ofor lighting their fire. All our
Tibetau coolies were drinking tea made with butter a i d
salt instead of milk and sugar. Many Tibetann, enpecially wornen, apply jaggery paste to their cheeks and
over their nose as a cobi~leticand look hideous. This
they do to preveilt cracks ill the skill. We saw soine
very black crows that were four times the size of crows
of our parts.
25th July i931-Barkha

to Dsrchin or Tarchin.

Tlie night and the early illorilir~gwas intensely
cold. When we came out of our tents at 5 A.M., the
sky was clear and the whole Kailas Railge was distinctly
visible to us.
The mount looked uow like tlie
principal dome of a niansion inside a hill-fort with its
bastions and lookouts with many spires aiid turrets. We
had to cross over to the other side of the niaidan which
was mostly boggy with innumerable small tortuous
streams coursing through it to go to Darchin a t the foot
of Kailas, a distance of about 7 miles. Darchin village is,
they say, the property of the Sikkim State. On the way
there was a family of Tibetan shepherds living in a rowtie,
and they had a flock of sheep and a herd of yaks with
four calves. These latter were photographed. One of
the male members was asked to use his Chinese gun and
he missed his niark. Darchin contaminsthe residence of
the Governor appointed by Sikkim who is knowu
locally as Raja Loba. Our camp was pitched opposite
to this, a hill stream intervening. The other abodes
consist of rowties only in which several families live.
As soon as we reached camp, we had information that
the Governor had too much liquor the previous night,
and had very severe bleeding from the nose. Myself
and my assistant treated him and it was one of the
worst cases I had ever seen. He was a tall, sturdy,
fair-complexioned individual with bushy hair, and he

recovered ill the evmirrg. After 6 r . M . His Higlit~im.
and the rest of US paid a visit to (;~t~igta-(:onll~i~,
the
biggest of the five Buddhist irior~:tslc~~-ies
~sourld ubout
lcailas. It was not its big as t11e otle a t T:tl<l;tkot a ~ i d
wan equally dark a i d dirty iiisiclt.. I t was L ~ S Oa 11lud
alld stolle storeyed structure. (hie object of interest
here was the arinour and sword of (it.~ie~~:tl
Zoravar
Sing11 of Kashniir aiicl Jai~llliuwllo is said to llitve bee11
defeated and killed s t Taklakot iii an ~ i i ~ a g r i l i ewit11
l~t
the Tibetans after he hati ruled tlit.irl for sollie time.
His Highness was received at the enlruilce of the
~rlozlasteryby all old Lalr~itwit11 1,urlliilg iriceiise, to t11e
acconipaiiin~entof the blowing of trunipets. horns, etc.,
ou the topmost 111ud terrace. His Higlliiess presented
son~ered bauath pieces and sorrie cash to the inoriastery.
26th July i93i-Darohin

to Didiphu.

Darchin is at the foot of the Kailas Range on its
eastern aspect. It is from this spot that pilgriiris go to
the right and finish circurnambulation or ~)cll-ikl-atr~
of
Mount Kailas. We left campat 5-30 A.M., followed the
base of a ridge to the right for about 2 miles, when
we came across a flat-bottomed valley with a river flowing through it and separating Mount Kailas lrom
another hill chain. As we entered the valley, we again
turned to the right and followed up the river on level
ground for about 5 or 6 miles and saw the peak in
its southern and western aspects. About the middle
of this valley, there is a sniall monastery known as Nendiphu on the other side of the river which we did not
visit. High up, on the Kailas side, there were some
ibex grazing. This whole valley contains much green
grass and serves as good grazing ground. But owing
to the high altitude and some sulphurous sniell here and
there, exertion was very difficult for both man and
beast of the plains. The last 3 miles was a gradual
ascent over loose stones to Didiphu, another small
monastery on the side of a stream. We were all tired

by 11 A . M . W ~ I we
I had corupleted these 11 111i1es. Our
csll~pwas pitched at the foot of Moul~tKailas 011 fairly
level ground arld the Mount itself was very near to us
low and a good fitream wax flowing down ' f roil1 Kailalt
into a river dowri the valley. Iu the evening, ~uyself,
Major Gopal Hao, i t i d the Tahsildar, Mr. Prathap Singh.
rllounted our ponies alld went up a rocky and slippery
ascent to the base of the Rloullt which is said to be
18,000 feet above sea level, the elevation of our cail~p
itself being 16,200 feet. The base ol the peak is a l n i o ~ t
n parallelogranl and the Mount rises l~erpendicularly
and the top is shaped like a dome. When we reached the
base, two huge nlasses of snow had forlr~eda buttress
against it and through a triangular opeliing below at
the jullctioll 01 the two masses, a beautiful strwnl was
gushing lorth. I n a snlall niche ill a snow-wall tlo our
right, was a beautiful snow 1 i l r g n ) ) k about 9 i~lclles11igL
and 3 inches in diameter. The niche had the slrape of
a saracenic arch. It and the l i 7 1 g ~ i l lat~ its elltrallce
were so perfect, that il is difficult to say il it was an accidental formation in the snow, or the haudiwork of ally
skilled devotee, probably the foraler. The place had a,
magnetic attraction for us, and we were loth to leave
soon, as we felt quite exhilarated whilst there. However, as it was about to get dark, we marched dowu
carefully, in some places over hard snow, to our calnp,
collecting 011 the way three specimens of a flower known
as the Urnnzl~nIinll~nlor the Bramha lotus, greyish
in colour, and got back to our camp at 7-30 P.M. well
s
pleased with our visit. There were sollie p i g e o ~ ~near
our camp.
27th July 193i-Didiphu

to Zindiphu.

According to our programme, we had to do the secoud
stage of our parikratn of Kailas. We left the ca'lllp at
5-30 A.M. in bitter cold. This march of 11 or 12 miles to
Zindiphu proved to be the worst we have had so far.
First, we had to do 3 or 4 miles of vet-y steep and stony

asceiit, ti]-esorlie to us iuid to our a~li~ilals,
to reach a
ridge called Dolma Pass or Gowrikurid, 18,600 feet above
sea level, the lligl~estaltitude during this trip ; it was
l~otllingto tlle local Tibetaus. At la'st when we reached
ttie ridge, there was a ~ ~ i l ifrozerl
~ l l lake, Gowrikuud, with
sheets of ice on it, with rough craggy sides. Throughout our path near this ridge, there were patches of s11ow
slid we liad several liill strea~rlsto cross. The stones
about us were of all sorts of fantastic shapes. Frorrl the
ridge where we felt fairly ouC of breath, we rnade all
easy desceut of about two miles over loose stones into
the bottom of a valley through which a streaal was
flowing. Tlie valley was quite rnarshy and added to
the difficulties olI our niarcll. The sun was sharp and
there was a s~ilpliurousodour also, and at short intervals
there were stones lieaped up with carved Uuddliist
texts interposed. At last we can~pedright in frollt of the
snlall, dirty Zindiphu nionastery on a sloping ruaidan
with a strean1 flowing beside it. W e reached this at
about 10-30 A.M. While desceridiilg fro111 the ridge,
the poiiy which Chatiff enr Kariappa was riding, slipped ;
he was throw11 and injured his left elbow.
28th July 1931-Zindiphu

to Barkha.

When we lefb Zindiphu a t 5-30 A.M. as usual, we
had a clear view of Goorla Mandhatha Range in front
of us, just as we got a clear view of Kailas Range when
we left Barkha for Darchin. After proceeding for
3 miles down the valley along the stream, we reached
the Barkha iliaidan again thus finishirig the pas-ikrnm
of Kailas. We went slowly straight across for about
7 rriiles to reach Barkha again at 8-45 A.M., a total
distance of some 10 miles. We camped on the saxlie
ground as before. We are all glad that our pilgrimage
has been thus lar successful and our return journey
homewards has begun to-day. We have not been feeling so cold as in our last two halts though cold winds
are blowing. The whole lnaidan is a very good grazing
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ground for thousands of sheep and cattle. In the evening, as the sun was setting it1 the western horizon, a
Illass of clouds above appeared golden and as the rest of
tile sky was clear, the whole Kailas was distinct before
113 ; t i d the full irioorl rose or] the eastern llorizon.
29th July I 9 3 1-Barkha

to Jieu Qompa.

We oughl to have camped t v d a y on the borders of
tlie Rakastal, but in deference to the wishes of the
Rani of Sanghai, we carrlped 011the borders of tlie Manas,
2 miles south of Jieu Gornpa, as to-day happened to
be full-rnoon day, and many among us had another
dip in Ihe lake. W e left Uarkha a t 6-16 A.M. and
reached here a t 8-45 A.M., a distance of about 10 miles.
The day has been remarkable in that, stroug g u s h of
cold wind brought down all our rowties between 4 and
5 P.M. Subsequently, the wind ceased fortunately.
Kum a r Khadga Singh Pal bought a Tibetan pony yesterday a t Barkha. A t about 7 P.M., in the eastern
horizon opposite to us, just where two ranges of hills
slope towards each other arid in the gap the Bramhaputra flows out of Lake Maiias, the full moon- a brilliant,
beautiful, big sphere -slowly rose up leaving a long
silvery column of its reflection in the c a l n ~waters of the
lake, and gladdened us all, and 1\1Ir.Nabi Khan exposed
his camera. I hope the result wili be good.
30th July 1931-Jieu

Gompa to Rakastal.

Our march to our next stage began at 5-15 A . M .
to-day during a bitterly cold moriling. W e followed u p
the water's edge of the lake for about 3 miles when
we came u p on a big maidan and there were lots of
ducks sporting in the lake. W e then turned southeast towards the top 01 a chain of hills separating Lake
Manas from Lake Rakastal. On the way we sa,w a
fairly big round lake with a wliite island of borax in the
centre, and numerous ducks in it. The bortts is not

worked as the Tibetan Government forbade it. It was
s gradual ascent to the top of the ridge for about 3
miles fro111 where we tiad it partial view of both the
lakes. Then we turned to our right towards the Hakastal Lake, a gradual descerlt of another 3 miles, when
we came upon it dilapidated I)~iildir~g,
Lakarldo, once a
dharmaaulit. Proceeding another 3 ~ ~ l i l e swe
, pitclied
our carrip on :t 1rl~~idit11
or1 tlie south-western border
of the lake. Lake Rakastal is also beautiful with an
irregular shitpe and several slnall islauds in it. It is
probably as big as, or eveu bigger than Lake Manas. The
wllole day has been windy and cllilly, though the sun
was very sharp the whole morning. Thus we reached
Lakando at 10 A . M . , a distance of about 12 rniles. Our
aninials too were rather tired. By the way, a lean, lanky
cheeta or leopard was observed to go up the hills on our
approach as we left Lake Manasarowar. Rakastal is said
to contain rriany swans, but we saw none. People say that
when the whole lake gets frozen during winter, they
walk over hardened snow to these islands to collect
swan's eggs.
31st July 1931-Rakastal

to Rungung.

We had the coldest night and the coldest morning
so far. With all our warm clothing, the cold used to
penetrate to the very marrow of our bones, and made us
long to bid good-bye to Western Tibet as early as possible lor more congenial regions. We left Rakastal at
5-15 A.M. and reached our next camp at Rungung at
,940 A.M.,a distance of about 1 0 miles. Our ponies did
this at a slow walk, but were tired, all the same, on
account of the rarefied atmosphere. Instead of reaching
Rungung, the way we took on the forward journey, i e . ,
through Gori-Odial and Goorla Pass, we passed through a
shallow valley with a broad flat bottom, much lower in
altitude than Gori-Odial and almost level throughout, but
quite stony, and with the inevitable damn bushes throughout, and some other kinds of shrubs that our ponies ate

greedily. God never created anything in vain, and even
the ~ C L ~ I forirls
L ~ .
t l ~ efuel here. The Goorla Mandhatha
Karlge to our left was throughout ellveloped in clouds ;
otherwise we should have had a good view of th'em as
ge
down ; most of tllle morning
we skirted t11e ~ ~ a a lower
was cloudy. Our camp was pitched on a level piece of
ground adjoining a 1nal.shy valley full of green grass and
with a tortuous stream flowing through it, so that our
water supply and the grazing for our anirnals were
assured. Here too, cold winds were blowing.
1st Auguet 1931-Rungung

to Taklakot.

Rungung was not half so cold as Rakastal. We
did the journey to Taklakot in 4 hours haviug left at
About 3 miles lroin Taklakot near a
5-20 A.M.
village full of fertile crops of peas, barley and oats, they
showed a spot where the Tibetans fought General Zoravar Singh and killed him. We were glad to be back
at Taklakot as it is comparatively warmer than the
places we visited after leaving it--distance 10 miles.
2nd August 1931-Taklakot

to Khojarnath.

I t was decided yesterday to pay a visit to the wellknown monastery a t Khoprnath. So, as usual, we left
Taklakot a t 5-30 A.M. and reached Khojarnath after 4
hours.
It is situated south-east of Taklakot on the
Mapchu or Karnali river. Throughout, we were following the river's course. The first half of the route was
almost level and we had to cross two or three streams.
On the way, there mere small, neat villages with wellcultivated plots containing luxuriant peas, barle
and a
kind of wheat that they call jav and watered by iverted
hill streaxils that form neat canals. Here and there, we
saw some trees like the willow. Each villa.ge had its
sheep a,nd cattle grazing on the green grass bordering the
canals. The intense green of the cultivated fields was
a pretty sight. The canals were bordered by some blue,
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wild flowers. The latter half of the route co~~sisted
of
ttsceilts and descents. The village of K ~ O J R ~~ OI II' I ~~ I L
S ~ ~
Sikkiin territory and consists of :L serni-circu1:~r plot of
E310pin~
ground, about 2 iriiles in dimletel,, wit11 a c:l~;~in
of hills for a background and z t broad river, tlie K;trliali,
separating it froin another chaiil ol liills on tlie Nepal
side. The lnorlastery is situated, like any South Irldian
shrine, right on the river bank, unlike other nioriasteries
that we saw perched on steep precipitous hillocks. 011
entering through a crooked, covered passage, we collie to
a square, open space with buildings ori all the four sides.
The niain shrine is coloured ter.7.c~ c o t t r ~with niud
plastering outside the walls. On the terrace a round
brass disc with a brass deer on either side greets the eye
in front. On entering the gate, there is u srriall courtyard. the walls of whicli are painted with neat figures of
Buddha, flowers and wild rtniillals. On proceeding
through an inner door, on either side of which revolvirlg
prayer drurns or casks covered with leather are iixed, we
came upon a small room on either side of which stand
two painted clay giants about 8 i'eet high. They say
one of the111 represents Ravana. Beyond this we enter
a hall about 20 feet by 50 feet with wooden pillars in
two rows, and two rows of seats covered with mattresses
for t'he Lamas to sit in prayer. At the farther end
of the hall, there is an image of a seated Buddha with
all the accessories for worship, such as cups, bells, etc.
Behind this, there is a space about 4 feet right across
and at the fathest end of the hall, over a pedestal about
5 feet high, are 3 standing metallic images cast
out of an alloy with more of copper in it, of Seetha,
Rama and Lakshman, each about 7 or 8 feet in height
with a~~s.nbhnvuZi
or frame of Gothic shape behind them.
The whole casting is of exquisite workmanship. Across
the base of the pedestal there is a perfect elephant
at one end and a horse a t the other end, and in
between, several gods and goddesses in a sitting posture.
Above this, there is something like the stalk of a lotus,
on either side of which are two nymphs with bent backs

rtild looking upward with folded hands. The11 over t l l i ~
conlcbtlie lotus petals, the lower half turned dow~lwardrs
and thch upper half set upwards to forill tlle top oi the
pedest'al. 011tliis stands the image of Rama with Seetk;~
to the right and Lakshman to the left. 111 fact, the
pedestal forms a beautifully designed bracket for the
1
iillages. The faces are painted nicely. rIhel-t~
hee111sto
be rllore of' silver in the alloy out of which the iinagrs
have been cast. The J , T C L ~ ? L ( L U ( L / ~ or the setting fraiue
shows designs of peacocks and other aninlals with soii~e
creepers a i d is very beautiful. There are a l ~ otwo lio~ls
crouclling oil either side of the base aud if we put our
hands behind the base a current of air is felt'. Thci
figures are draped in cloth of gold and soiile jeweller?.
containing mostly turquoise, and there is an e1lil)roi~lerecl
head-gear also over each inlage. The wl~olecasting is
faultless and full of beauty. How old the iiuages are, is
unknown. The local Lamas declare that no huulrtil
hands shaped them. Probably the temple was originally
Hindu and was subsequently used as a Buddhist moilastery. There is a narrow, dark passage for pilgrir~lstlogo
round the main shrine. We were pleased with the whole
sight. On a high bench facing the ima'ges, there are
several large silver and gold bowls containing ghee with
wicks placed in the centre and burning day and night.
There is an open praknr or compound round this building
in which innumerable revolving prayer drunis are
installed. In a room there is a huge drum or cyliuder
about 10 feet high and 5 feet in diameter with irou
rings to set it going and inscribed all over with their
sacred mantram or prayer " O m ntnl~iynd~,re?tam " ill
Tibetan script. The wheel is coilstantly revolved by an
old woman sitting near by. On coming out, we turned
into another door on the left and entered a siinilar very
large hall paved with mud and rough stones, at the end
of which in a dark room there is a huge painteci clay
image of Buddha as if seated on a stool or chair. In
a large room to the lert of the hall, there were several
painted clay images of rishis or saints all seated cross-

legged and i11
attitude of pragrAr. Olq~ositeto this
rooni, i.e., to the laigllt of' the liall, i l l ; ~ ~ i e ) t hii~iiliir
l i e ~ ~ ciark,
large room, tl~erewere i~gaillstbvtA11
SII(~II i18ll sitti~igcrosslegged but with tlieil- hi~utisiii v;~l.ious;~ttit~~tlc?s
clrllotillg
what atliey call ~ I L I I ( ~ ~ ( I STlit~se
.
li~tter; L I ~ kllow~i as
strl)ta-?.isllis or seven railits. Tu the left of' the Ilutldha
shrine, in another cltt1.k duilgeoli, there ;Ire two liideous
figureuoi' Kala u i i t l Kali, all ol 1)nilltecl chla'y i~1(1leather.
I n one corner of t l ~ croof
~ of tlich illiii~l hall, t1lt.y 1i;tti
suspeuded LL crutirl\; sti~fftltl pipal itic: wild yak or chorsgai
and s tiger. \Ye tht~liadjoul-~lr(l
to tllr tilast floor of the
building wl1e1-c.we were s l i o w ~clay
~ in~agesof Kali and
of Lakehnii installed in a large library containing nlarly
printed Tibetan scriptures. Tbis ~ilonastery is very
n1uch cleaner bhan those wt5 Faw before and there is an
air of rolenlnitly about it. The surroul1dings are very
dirty, and outside the building on a wall, is sliown in
gigantic letters made of mud-paste and painted white, the
sa,nle 6 6 O m ? t ~ n ?pc~(7n~e
~i
71n97~."
Near by is a sillall
detached tower supported on a square bafie with each
side coinposed of a low round a'rch. After leaving the
monastely, we went to the residence of a young ~ a , m a
higher up the va'lley. It was a very neat building of
mud and stone. We went to a courtya,l-d on the first
floor which had a wooden flooring. It was neat and nicely
furnished wit,h painted walls a i d wooden railings. oh
one side of this courtyard on a sort of gridi or hais sat
the Lama, a'ged only 16 and by his side oil a lower seat
was a child Laina aged only 6 years. Both of them
were supposed to be in~a~rnations.Both were fair-cornplexioned and had a very smart appea'rance. The elder
Lama had bushy hair and was reading some scriptures.
He had made a vow not to stir outside the building for
three years. He ma'de kind enquiries of His High;less
who presented him with two pieces of red and bright
blue banaths and some ca,sh. The Laina gave us all
his blessings and pt.asrrd. Here again t h i y had an
image of Buddha for worship. The lands round about
were quite fertile and this being about 600 feet lower in
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elevation than Taklakot was uot very cold. We weye
well plea~edwith our visit to picturesque Kllojal-llath.
3rd August 1931--Khojarnath to Taklakot.

After a good uight's rest, we returiied to Taklakot
to-day which we reached at 9-30 A.M.
4th August 1231-Taklakot

to Pala.

We camped to-(lay at Pala, 5 miles fl-0111 Taklakot
towards Lipulekll. We iiitead to cross tlle Lipu tonlorrow and go straight to Kalapa~liwit'llout halting at
Siangchunl which was veiay cold aiitl niatle us very
uncoinfortable the last tjnie we 11illt~dt(11ei.e. Ill t l ~ e
afternoon, though the sun was briglit, thel-e were cold
winds again.
5th August 1931-Pala

to Kalapani.

We left Pala at 5-30 A.M. and by the time we were
on the top of the Lipu ridge, it was 7-30 A.M. Throughout, there was drizzling and plenty of mist. The silence
and grimness of Lipu and the snows made us think of
Lipu as a death-trap. Once on the ridge, the rest of the
journey to Kalapani was mostly down-hill, though very
stony for the greater part, which, however, we easily
negotiated. W e reached Kalapani at 10-46 A.M., a
distance of about 14 or 15 miles, and camped at the old
ground by the side of the Kali spring. Yesterday while
our advance party was near Lipu, Lieut. Nanjaraja
Bahadur had swooned and was brought round by Mr.
C. V. Subramanyaraj Urs. One of the Sanghai Rani's
maid servants also fared simila.rly and was attended to
by my assistant who was near by. The rest reached
Kalapani safe. We are glad to have left Tibet and
reached Indian territory.

6th August 1931-Kalapani

to Garbayang.

We left Kalalx~niat 5 - A h . 1 1 v
;1C
Garbayang at 8-45 A.M. We witlked iliost of llle dist8urlc.e
as it was niostly descei~t. At 2 iB.nr. tlie local 13liotias
danced in a cir-cle before His Iiiglillt~sswit11
shield
in the left liuud u1ic1 u s w o ~ d irl tlle right to the
accompaninlent of cir111ns auti cyinbals. It 113s beer)
drizzling and cloudy the whole day.
7th August 1931-Halt

at Garbayang.

We halted l ~ e r eand spent ~t quiet day as we had to
engage coolies in place of iriules to convey our kit right
u p to Dh;irchula, a.s this route was not fit for ladelk
ponies.
8th August 1931-Garbayang

to Malpa.

We left Garbayang at 6 A . M . and reached Malpa at
about 11 A . M . avoiding a halt at Budi. As the route
was most difficult and dangerous, we felt quite tired
when we reached our destination. The sun was also
very severe.
9th August 1931-Malpa

to Galagar.

We left Malpa at 6 A.M. and reached Galagar at
10-30 A . M . As I said before, this was perhaps the most
disagreeable, &e., most dangerous march we had to do.
Luckily, all our men reached the destination in safety;
but a big stone fell on the way and injured two or three
coolies, but not too seriously. Some tent poles they
were carrying were smashed. We are all glad we are
out of the most dangerous zone of this trip.
10th August 1931-Galagar to Thithla.

We left Galagar to-day and returned to Thithla. It
was raining when we left and there was a terrible strain
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of 4 nile el; of steep zig-zag ascent for our ponies and
a desceilt of 4 111iles for us over most slushy and
slippery ground. Mr. Venkatasubbayya and his pony
llad a hair-l)reatlth escape froin a big stone that got
loose froill above and fell down into the valley below
l)assiiig right in front of him on the way. Since we last
passed these parts on our forward journey, there have
beell good raills alirl all the hill slopes are quite green
with luxuria~lt vegetation, especially ferns and wild
flowers. All the cultivated plots have luxuriant crops.
I ith August 1931-Thithla

to Khela.

We reached Khela to-day from Thithla ; it was in
pelting rain most of our way. All the hill streams have
swolleil owing to heavy rain8 and there are s~nalllandslips
here alld there. The climb down of 3 ~rliles through
11'71 c~di(~l~ccclcii
was very tiresome. A11 the crops are in
very good condition, especially maize, which grows very
tall here.
12th August 1931-Halt

at Khela.

We spellt a quiet day at Khela. I t rained heavily
last night. The whole day there has been a bright sun
13th August 1931-Khela

to Dharchula.

We left Khela at 6 A.M. reaching Dharchula at
10-15 A.M. All through, everything was green with
luxuriant vegetation and the several mour~tainstreams
were all flushed on account of recent rains. RTe foui~d
Dharchula very hot, as on the last occasion.
14th August 1931-Dharchula

to Askot.

To-day it had been decided to go stra,ight froin
Dharchula to Askot, a distance of 22 or 23 miles, avoiding
camping at Balavakot, a very hot place, on t'he way. We

left at 6 A.M. i~il(Ireached Balavitkot at 9-30 A.M. We
had our breakfast there and stalateci n g i l i ~ lat 11-30 A . M .
in the hot suil anti iwichetl Askot at 4-45 P . M . Tlie last
cliiub of ahout :I ~riilesup the very steep zigzag of Askot,
was very tiresoirle to 11s arltl to our ponies. We found
Askot very snltr-y nild full of inosquitoes and other
insects.
15th August 1931-Halt

a t Askot.

It rained heavily in the early morning. We halted
here to-day also. 111 the evening it rained heavily and
made our tents damp aucl uncolrlfortable. The Rajwar
Saheb invited some of 11s to tea in the afternoon.
16th August 1931-Askot

to Sandeo.

We left Askot at 5-45 A.M. and reached Sandeo in
3 hours. It was :t vel-y cool and pleasant morniiig
and we enjoyed our inarch to this place.
17th August 1931-Sandeo

to Thal.

We left Sandeo at 5-30 A.M. and reached Thal at
8-45 A . M . It was all mostly descent, which we did
walking. In the afternoon, it was as hot as at Dharchula
till 4 P.M. We perspired alot-a regular Turkish bath.
18th August 1931-Thal

to Berinag.

We did the journey from Thal to Berinag in 33
hours, having left the foriner at 5-45 A.M. The whole
day has been cloudy and we did not see the sun's rays
to-day and are glad to have escaped from the terrible
heat of Thal. It was all inostly a,scent to-day.
19th August 1931 -Berinag

to Saniodhiar.

We left Rerinag a t 5-30 A.M. and reached
Saniodhiar cainp in exactly 4 hours, a distance of I1

o r 12 miles. Our path lay through pine forests and we
il~etseveral ~ i u a l lvillages with their luxuriant crops
and streaimlr. Most of the villagers were waiting t o
~ r Hi8 Highnew and they all showered
have a d u ~ * s l t nof
flowers oil hiill when he passed them. There were
sever-a1steep zig-zags that taxed our ponies, and all the
descents we did, walking. The whole morning was
cloudy and cool. It was very hot in the afternoon.
There is a small orphanage here run by some American
inissionary ladies. We camped about a mile away from
the village in the forest lodge.
20th August 1931-Saniodhiar

to Bageshwar.

We left Saniodhiar at about 5-30 A.M.and reached
Bageshwar a t 1 0 A.M.,a distance of about 12 miles, yassing through the same kind of beautiful hill country as
we did in our march yesterday. It was cloudy the
whole morning. Bageshwar is situated right on both
the banks of the Sarju rapids. We camped in the
spacious dak bungalow which is situated only about 20
feet from the water's edge. To our left is a very nice
suspension bridge, about 60 feet long, t'he width of the
river. The elevation is 3,200 feet. Beyond the bridge,
the Goinati river joil~sthe Sarju and at the junction or
snngnnz, is the small ancient teinple of Bageshwar.
There a,re two bazaars, one on either side of the river.
and a very large fair is said to be held here in the
month of Novelnber attracting a large concourse of
people. The people gave a most enthusiastic receptioil
to His Highness, having decorated the street's and
showering flowers on him. The proniilient citizens
waited on His Highness in the evening and presented
an address in Hindi, enclosed in an embroidered velvet
bag praying for a donation for extending the local school
building which was estimated to cost Rs. 5,000. His
Highness made a suitable reply. On the whole, Bageshwar is very picturesque. It began to rain at about noon
.and it ceased only after 6 P.M.
6

2 i s t August 1931-Bageshwar

to Binsar.

We lcft Bageshwar at about 5-30 A . M . a ~ ~ re:~cl~ed
ci
Binsar at 12 NOON, iL (iist:tilct? of al~out 17 i~liles. ' h e
journey tired us a ~ i dour ponies also :LS there were sollle
very steep ascents. UIiisar is very ~ o 0 1ilS its :tltitrltle
is above 7,000 feet. We st:tyeci ill u very well-sit~titted,
ilice, spacious, furnished bungalow k)elo~igingto Mr.
Devi La1 Sha, a rich nierchant of A11rlor.a. Once, it
was the property of General Ralnsay, the Coll~lrlissioner
of Alnlora, i.e., of Kurnaon, but we were troublecl by
numerous flies and moscyuitoes. Withiu the extensive
grounds of the building is an old orchard consisting of
many a'pple and peach trees.
22nd August 1931-Halt

a t Binsar,

As it was decided to avoid camping at Dinapani
making directly for Almora, and as Binsar was cooler
than Almora, His Highness decided to halt here to-day
and tomorrow as well. The forest lodge situated on the
top of a hill is a very nice structure and commands a
fine view; but the approach to it is a steep zig-zag
about a mile long.
23rd August 1931-Halt

at Binsar (contd.).

The whole morning was cloudy and misty. We
had good exercise to-day, as we went out for a walk
during which there were some steep ascents to the
old Jhanda Dhara or Flag-staff Hill, where General
Ramsay's flag flew during his Commissionership.
24th August i93i-Binsar

to Almora.

To-day we returned from Binsar to Almora which we
left on our journey towards Kailas on the 27th June 1931.
We left it at 6-30 A.M. and reached Almora a t 10-30 A.M.,
a distance of 12 or 1 3 miles. The route was the easiest

we have had and was pleasant also, though for some
hourn there was drizzlil~g. We are all very glad and
thankful to the Almighty for having brought us ~ a f e l y
hack to civilization after our iuost strenuous jourwy .
25th and 26th August 1931-Halt

a t Almora.

During these two days, His Highness granted
interviews to Government Oficers and to the prominent
citizens of Alrnora and gave souvenirs, khillats and
liberal presents to kanungos (Sheikdars), chaprasis,
syces, etc.
27th August 1931 to 7th September 1991Almora to Mysore.

Conclusion.-We left Almora by nlotor at 10 A.M.
on the 27th August 1931 and reached Kathgodam at
3-30 P.M. Next morning we reached Hardwar. We
halted here the whole day and left it at 10 P.M., and
reached Bombay on the 30tl.1 August 1931 oia Delhi.
IVe stayed in Bombay till the night of 4th September,
when we left for Poona which we reached next morning.
We left Poona by special train on the night of the 5th
September and reached Mysore safely ( uia Arsikere
and Hassan) on the morning of Monday the 7th
September 1931.

His Highneu the Maharaja

